
Wednesday, November 1, 2023, 12:30 am 

Academic Club of Engineering 

Meeting Agenda:  

- Engineering week planning 

- Discuss a joint meeting with WIE 

- Meeting on Friday 10th discussion 

- Discuss Bettendorf open house 

- Job shadowing 

 

Meeting Attendees: Ryan, Noah, Aaliyah, Alex, Calvin, Jack, Bryce, Najeh, Giovanni, 

Marlon, Arthur, Andrew, Cameron, AJ, Taitum, Brooke 

Meeting Minutes: 

- Bettendorf will be coming for an open house. A tour of camps, maker space 

tour, and keychain making (1 hr.). then 10:40- 11:45 for bridge building in 103/104.  

- Pizza at 11:45.  

- Rock Island High School is coming on the 17th of November for an open 

house. 

- President Ryan spoke about Engineering Week. Interested in having a joint 

meeting with WIE since these are the 2 school organizations doing engineering week.  

- Members went through schedules to find out when everyone is available for 

meeting with WIE and for future job shadowing. A meeting with WIE to discuss 

Engineering week 

- Ryan also spoke about hosting a pool tournament for members.  

- Discussion on having ACE merchandise arose. Therefore, having a t-shirt 

design competition for Engineering Week was suggested. The prize would be a free 

hoodie and a gift card.  

- Job shadowing during Thanksgiving break. Shive Hattery's job shadowing day 

availability looks as follows: Wed Nov 29, Thurs Nov 30, and Friday Nov 17 (but 

that’s conflicting with the Rock Island open house). 

- IMEG has 25,00 employees and about 75 locations. ACE could visit IMEG for 

job shadowing. For this job shadowing, split up into different groups based on majors 

and go to specific areas of interest.  

- Member spoke about expectations for job showing and what they would like 

to get out of it.  

- Ryan spoke about his experience working with the USACE. 

- Members spoke about visiting the Stanley living building in Muscatine Iowa. 

- For Engineering Week: Coding workshop, Newspaper tower, model rockets, 

egg drop, paper plane contest, pinewood derby, mousetrap cars, cardboard boat race 

- Alex said that SGA had a guest player from QC Storms who offered 

discounted tickets for WIU QC students for a hockey game. If interested speak to Mr. 

Williams.  

The meeting adjourned at 1:30 pm 


